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CONSOLIDATION OF COPPERI COMPANIES IS COMPLETED
i

DETAILS Of

DfAl MAOI

D C Jackling Vice President
and General Manager of the
Utah Copper Company Has

Returned From New York

OFFER TO NEVADA CON i

UP TO STOCKHOLDERS

Taking Over of Boston Con ¬

solidated by the Utah Cop ¬

per Company Has Been Ar ¬

ranged by an Exchange

A DEMAND FOR COPPER

Consolidation of the Boston Con ¬

solidated Mining company with the
Utah Copper company is an accom-

plished
¬

fact no further action of rat-
ification

¬

upon the part of stockhold-
ers

¬

of either corporation being re ¬

quired to complete the deal
I

The properties of the Boston Con¬

solidated company are to be taken
over by tile Utah Copper company by
the exchanging of one share of Utah
Copper stock for every two and a half
shares of Boston Consolidated stock
the Boston Consolidated company
going out of existence as an active
corporation while the Utah Copper
compjany will operate the combined
properties under its present manage-
ment

¬

The taking over of the Nevada Conso-
lidated

¬

Copper company by the Utah Cop-
per

¬

Mjjanx lies wholly with the share
lioldv f Nevada Consolidated To them
s BAjCJd the privilege of exchanging

two UK a quarter shares of their stock
Tor iiii hare of Utah Copper stocks if
they oje to do to

SuL in brief is the situation as to the
niertei ot cupper companies which has
been axtpctrting worldwide attention aa I

confirmed Ly D C Friklinff vice iN i
dent and general manager of the Utah I

copiJ1 icmpanj and who so far as is
now known will continue to hold that po
jitlon Mr Jackling accompanied by R I

C Ginniel general superintendent of the I

comi iai > properties arrived home yes-
terday after having been in New York
and Boston several weeks assisting in
cloa ig up the details of the merger

Takes Ove Properties
J > not know that there Is anything

to s iv jn regard to the consolidation that
lias not already been covered in the news
disrains said Ml Jackling last even ¬

ing in irked for Details The contract-
for i ikns ovt i the properties of the Bos-
ton

¬

I iolidattd luinpanj has been
cloif ini avoidance with the action of a-

ma 1 tv of the stockholders of both corn
pal A meeting 01 Utah Copper stock
Jiol s for the purpose of ratifying th-
eprctIion of the directors to increase
tin i itliorized capital stock of the com
palo v from TjOOOO shares to 2500009 shares
hat tIwfli ailed to be held on January C-

it ti tfices of the company In New
Jer Thei new Slot k to be issued will
Tie u il to pay for the Boston Conaoli
dat U and other properties and to make
suti improvements as may be deem li
exj iwnt to increase the companys prq
duti1

Btuii consolidated stock will be x-

chiiigtil at the ratio of two and a half
shrt lor one If there is a fee of 23

eel s a shae to be paid by Boston Con-
sol it led holders in making the exchange
it ir Lt iattor of that companys own a-
rrargJentit does not go to the Utah
COT ompany The right for Boston
Cor Iidatcd shareholders to subscribe-
for additional shares of the new issue of
Vt opptr stock was not made a part
of t1al with that company

Ta taking over of the Nevada Con
sol dupil Copper company is up to the
st olders of that c ompanj no corpor-
al

¬

action is required as I understand it
Tl ttii Copper onnpanv has extended-
to < the privilege oi exchanging two
ari t iiiartei share of Nevada Consol
idt fr one shale of Utah Copper-
T r also given the same pro rata-
rl t subscribe for the new iue of
ft u i tf tut Itah Copper company at CO
a that is accorded to present hold-
er

¬

IIUiU Copper stock
i11 sflt organization of Utah Cop

pet con IIYi will remain intact the only

Continued on Page Two
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D C JACKLING
Who returned from New York yester-

day with full reports of the copper
deal

WOMAN ATTACKED

BY UNKNOWN MAN

Is First Knocked Unconscious-
and Then Robbed of Lux ¬

urious Tresses-

St fcouis Dec 26Mrs William J
Ehlen 28 years old whose five feet of
heavy blonde hair has been the envy
and admiration of St Louis women for
years was knocked unconscious by an
unidentified man as she was leaving-
her home for church today and her hair
was cut off close to her head with a
rasor

She was dragged unconscious into the
hallway of her home and lay In that
condition for an hour before she was
found Her condition is serous

Todays attack was the third in two
weeks She was approached on the
street on the previous occasions by a
man who first made an offer in money
for her hair and then attempted to clip
off the two braids with shears

The hair fell far below her knees and
she had refused many large offers for it

HUNT WOUNDED ROBBERIf

Sheriffs Powe Searching for the
Hiding Place of a Much

Wanted Crook

Niles CaL Dee AWith three bul ¬

lets in his body one of which has prob ¬

ably inflicted a fatal wound an un¬

known man supposed to be a member
of a gang of robbers which has been
operating in this vicinity for some days
and which attempted to dynamite the
safe in the railroad station Is hiding
some place near here tonight while the
sheriff and a posse are scouring the
country for his place of concealment-

The wounds were inflicted by Sheriff
Barnett early this morning in a re ¬

volver battJe during which eighteen
shots were exchanged The man was
knocked down twice but regained his
feet and made off in the darkne before
the officer could recharge his weapon
and pursue His overcoat was found
later by following a trail of blood
through an orchard It showed three
bullet holes one in the collar one under
the left shoulder and the third in the
right hip

A physician who examined the blood
stated that it came from the lungs and-
it is thought the wound must have
proved fatal

I NOTED GERMAN ACTRESS-

IS CALLED BY DEATH

FrankfortcntheMaine Dec 2C
Mme Meta Tiling actress led tonight

Mme hung was the wife of a physi-
cian of the German court She appeared-
in all parts of Germany and Austria ra
emotional parts and was a member of
the Lessing in Berlin the Thalia the-
atre in Hamburg and the Schauspefl
Haus in Munich She cut short her
German career to begin a new one in
English and in 1966 appeared at the

I Berkeley Lyceum New York in Mag
da in English

UNGLOVED HAND IS LAID

UPON STRICKEN COUNTRY-

New President of Nicaragua Ar-
rests

¬

Officials and Starts a
Housecleaning

Managua Dee 26The new president of Nioawgua Jose Jfadriz is
taking hold of affairs with a strong hand Zelaya left him the legacy of
an empty treasury

President Madriz had publicly announced in effeot that the country-
was practically on the verge of bankruptcy

The arrest of Joaquin Paasos Belayas
son a Ian dud Krnasto Martinez Z-elayi last finance minister was ordered
TbN aie now in the r ard of the author
ilk ildijffd with iicippiopnation of
fui d tailuie to i iur government
hords and the eirc i iti uiIJ ot unsigned
flu pE miiiie-

iixoT ai ya a v 0 tlis leplaceil Jr-
JditO liias as minister geieral is pre
ping a dei ree establishing a commls I

sw II revoke franchises under which a
e 1-
1I

l inupolies given to individuals
ZILya Ilave been operated i

i t niunopolHs poured into Zelaas
j > k r MHII of money While they

ii nvriH in the hands of others
Kl < 1 tonne piciident that the
gre ve potion ul tile rvlurttfc wi Uuti j

lerred Pasos is looked upon as the ere j

ator of these monopolies and the dummy
utilized by Zelaya to cover his large
stock interests therein His arrest hasbeen enthuaia8ticall received

Santos Ramierex Zelavas chief of tele-
graph

¬

has been arrested He is charged-
with having sent a ttlegram in tjp name
of President Maduz ordering the govern-
ment

¬

troops to abandon their stung post¬

tion General Anastaslo Ortla Bonito
Chavarria and Paulino GOOey banished
by Z> laa in 1896 have been recalled by
Mudriz

Silence at Washington
siting ton Oi 1 t Complete sjhi

Jias alien r tl iiaraeuan Sflhiatfl
Continued on Page Two

INTERESTING FIGURES
I

ON THE COPPER OUTPUT-

Si

I

+ I idlI tn The HeraldRepublican +
+ Hutu Mont Dec 26There Is a +
+ vast amount of money spent on cop +
4 1er ThpI last annual figures those +
+ of 17 weie 488 J00 <JOO pounds at an +
+ iv 01 age price of 21 cents a pound or +
+ JKU aOOuoo The approximate con +f amptton in 140 was 400000000 +
+ pounds at an average price of 13S +
+ pnth A pound the total cost to the +
4 lonMimei being about 64000000 The +
4 atrag price of lake copper in New +
4 York was somewhat below 12 cents +
4 a pound for several months in 1902 +
4 Toe price gradually worked up to +
4 tiits in March 1907 Just a year +
4 Jlater tli panic had forced the price +
+ down below 12 tents The difference +
+ in pint and output in 107 and 1908 +
4 represents a clear loss of 148000000 +
4 to the copp < r producers +

Ad 4 ++ ++++++++ ++

WOMAN Will BE TRIED

Convicted Embezzler to Testify
Against Mrs StewartFord

Today

Cincinnati Dec 28 Charged with hat-
Ing

¬

received stolen money and with black-
mail

¬

Mrs Jeanette StewartIJord will be
placed on trial tomorrow

Charles L Warrlner convicted local
treasurer of the Big Four Railroad com-
pany

¬

in whose accounts there was a
shortage of 1643000 is scheduled to be thel

star witness Warrlner who last
Wednesday pleaded guilty of embezzle
ment had his Christmas dinner in a cell
In the county jail his entrance into the
prison at Columbus being deferred to
permit him to be used as a witness in
the trial of the two indictments against
Mrs StewartFord-

Mrs StewartFord both individually-
and through her counsel had announced
that she will fight to the limit the in¬
dictments against her

AEROPlANE IS WRECKED

Harry Orme Takes a Header in a
New Type of MachineBecame-

Known Sunday

Washington Dec 38 Harry Orme In-

ventor
¬

of an aeroplane which Inventors
have declared to boalongstep forward
in the science of aviatidn came tb grief
here last week In a private trial sqft-
njf 04P machine WtlC jffly1 rMi a
This becae kaown today

Otmtfn accident was similar to that
which overtook Orville Wright In his trial
flight at Fort Myer and which resulted-
in his serious Injury and the death of
Lieutenant Selfridge A loose wire got in
the way of the propellers breaking them
the rear steering device and ruining
many wire supports The machine will be
repaired soon and the tests resumed

The Orme machine differs from the
usual types of aeroplanes in that it Is
equipped with parachute arrangement-
above the planes which the inventor
claims will prevent the sudden plunging
of the aerial craft to earth If any mis-
hap occurs

POSTAL LOSS

IS REPORTED

Postmaster General Hitchcock
Tells of Great Expenditure
Which Makes the Mail Serv ¬

ice Efficient and Dependable

RURAL DELIVERY ONE

REASON FOR DEFICIT

Department Shows Loss of
117000000 and Retrench-

ment

¬

Policy Is Being Carried
Out by Administration

SUPERVISION IS NEEDED-

Some
t +

idea of the size of the pos-
tal

¬

service of the United States
and the magnitude of its business
can be gained from a brief review-
of+ the salient facts disclosed by
the latest annual statistics These
figures show that the service now
has about 325000 employes and +

+ that these employes handled dur¬

ing the last fiscal year nearly four ¬

teen billion pieces of mall The
number of postofficeg in operation 0

4 is 60144 There are 26K2 domestic 0
10 transportation routes aggregat¬ 0
4 ing 448618 miles in length with an 0

annual travel of 542151121 miles-
A

0
delivery Service by carrier is 0

0 provided on 40628 rural routes and 4
0 in 1440 cities and towns Ordinary 0
0 postage stamps to the number of 0
0 8712907031 were sold during the 0

year and domestic money orders-
to

0
the value of 491074844 were is ¬ 0

sued The total receipts for the 0
0 fiscal year 1909 were 20356238307-

an
4

increase of 631 per cent over 0
0 the receipts of the previous year 0
to The totalI expenditures amounted-

to
0

22100410289 an increase of 4
607 per cent-

Washington

4-rr1 + +

Dec Confronted
with a deficit of 17479770 the present
administration of the postofflce depart-
ment

¬

began its operations This was
the largest deficit in the history of the
postal service So long as the deficit-
in the department aggregated only a
few millions of dollars annually little
attention was paid to it but when In
the last few years it leaped to upward-
of 10000000 and finally in 1908 ex-
ceeded

¬

17000000 ordinary business
prudence suggested that the causes be
definitely 1located

These are statements in the annualwport of lW aster0enral Frank H
HMfrM nufl 9n6 C6T-
Mceralng the resatoi of inquiries Into the
deficit the postmaster general says

Recent investigations have shown
that the two great source of loss to
the postal revenues are secondclass
mail matter and rural delivery

The loss on secondclass mail mat¬

ter has been increasing for many years
until it now amounts to 64000000

The loss from rural delivery a serv-
ice

¬
begun hardly a dozen years ago

and of unprecedented growth reaches-
as high as twentyeight millions-

In these two items alone the postal
Continued on Page Two

REMEDIAL MEASURE TO BE

SUGGESTED PRESIDENT
I

MAY HASTEN

AANEACTI-

t Is Now Feared Dissolution
of Standard Oil Will Seri-

ously Affect Business Gener-

ally Throughout the Country

POLITICAL ISSUE MAY

BE RESULT OF ACTION

Federal Incorporation May B-

Asked Prior to Final Decis ¬

ion of Supreme Court Which
IIs Expected During March

OPPOSITION IS EXPECTED

Washington Dee IeSerio
consideration it was announced to
day is being given by President Tat t
and leaders in congress to the ques-

tion of attempting to enact Ii fedeia i

incorporation act in advance of a

final decision in the Standard Ol1

dissolution case There appears to be
an important difference of opinion
between Mr Taft and his advisers
who want him to withhold the mes
sage which he hat announced he will
send to congress

It is understood Mr Taft fears h

IlP8 generally will suffer if the mipri n
court affirms the finding of the eii
court in the dissolution case and that i

strongly favors what might be term j
vaccination of the body corpoatt

the adoption of legislative rented bern >

the evil appears
On the other hand congression ill lea

ers fear such a course would uuipiy
munity to opponents by giving mom
excuse to charge the force of the I

regime is being used toward cr ating
shelter for monopolies-

If the President should submit his r
ommendatlons soon after cong cs i

convenes and should follow what is
to be his present inclination he fI old
for the passage of a federal eattwat
laW without delay on the IJIOhnd th
honest business Is menaced under the ii

terpretatlon of the Sherman antitrust i
given by the circuit court deciai n im ri
Standard Oil case

While the President view is s aril
congressional leaders they recogi Ize th
there will be serious opposition to H

legislation apparently calculated to
row the scope of the Sherman law T
believe this opposition is so strong t Ii

there would be a protracted contest n
such a measure and that it would bp t11

part of wisdom therefore to await i

decision of the supreme court
Takes Personal Interest

Mr Taft it is said has revteui p
sonally the evidence in the Standard
case with the result that he bfoliYl8 i 11

decision correctly interprets the law i

so he presumably expects the dr ret
be sustained by the supreme court j

understanding of those with wilan-
Taft

l

has discussed the case is that t t
could recommend the enactment f a
eral incorporation law without horn t

amenable to a charge that he s-

Ing
s

to prejudice the supreme con
That the present is an unprnpmi

time to send such a message to one
and that no matter how cautious i111 LI
ident might be in the wording of his r
ommendatlon political issue will pru
be made of it is the opinion of Rpuhli <

leaders These do not an agree that
supreme court will sustain the ded j

without mitigating the force of tha i

terpretation of the Sherman law
They point to the fact that the ipipn

court sustained the fight of congrps r

enact the legislation contained in t

commodities clause of the Hepburn-
but that it did so in a manner su1ii Jl u

to make it virtually noneffective
Dull Edge Decision

It is suggested as not impossible t i

a decision with the edge dulled iin
manner might be handed down in T

Standard Oil case
Past decisions of the supreme OUM

cases brought under the Sherman a
trust law have in the main c nfim 1

the constitutionality of the law end lha
given to it the broadest Interi retiim
Nevertheless in view of the far eachi It

effect of the recent decision in tile Stand
ard Oil case upon corporations g netal
both good and bad congress ma Wril hr
asked by the president to modify the ni
of tno act

The record in the Standard c ise r1
ably will reach the siiprpmp ont by J

Continued on Page Two

LYNCHING WINDS

UP TRAGEDY OF-

CHRISTMAS EVE

Hurley Va Tec 26Following the
killing here on Christmas eve of Samuel
Baker and the serious wounding of his
wife and two children by the formers-
old enemy Henry Penmngton a mob
of 100 citizens late today took Penning-
ton from jail where he had been under
heavy guard and hanged him

Pennington who had been drinking
picked a quarrel with Baker and shot
him when the latter was on his way to
a Sunday school Christmas tree with
his wife his two children and a friend
Wyatt Meadows Seeing that he had
killed Baker Pennington started to run
away Mrs Baker called after Pen ¬

nington and implored him to help her
take the body home

The ruse worked and Pennington-
went back to the spot where his victim
lay dead Bent upon avenging the dead
Mrs Baker grabbed Penmngtons re ¬

volver from his pocket and shot twice-
at him Her aim was bad Pennington
recovered possession of the revolve and
then shot the woman and attempted to
kill Meadows and the two children

Pennington was captured b> a posse-
on the outskirts of the tOWII after an
exchange of shots with the deputies
who badly wounded him Later the mob
was quietly organized the guard over ¬

powered and Pennington taken to the
engine room of a lumber mill near b-

and hanged to a steam pipe

WOMAN TAKES lOISON

dice Sweating Is Quickly Followed-
by Ending of Life at St

Joseph Mo-

St Joseph Mo Dec 2 Mrs Sarah
Crawford died tonight aa the result of
taking poison Immediately following what
her husband declared was a severe sweat-
ing

¬

process by the prosecuting attorney-
and two policemen-

As soon as the officers left her home
Mrs Crawford took some bichloride of
mercury tablets Before dying she said
the policemen threatened to lock her up
and that she feared she would be taken
from ler two small daughters one of
whom was just recovering from a severe
illness

J O Crawford tte husband had been
arresied anti It wsa relative to his arrest

I that Mrs Crawford was questioned Pros
eouthqr Attorney e F Keller denies that
she was threatened

FORMER CONSUL ARRIVES-

Cloud Says He Does Not Understand
HieI Recall

San Francisco Dec Frederick D
Cloud formerly United States consul at
Mukden Manchuria but who has been
recalled by the state department ar-
rived

¬

from the Orient today en route to
Washington Cloud said that he did not
know why he had been recalled but be¬

lieved that he was to be attached to the
state department at Washington He
was succeeded by W D Straight

fBlfi STORM SWEEPS OVER EAST

LEAVING MILLIONS IN DAMAGE

TidalWave Drives Hundreds From Homes-
in Boston and Other Cities Are

Blockaded With Snow Ten
Feet Deep

Botolt Dee 2GA northeast storm today swept into New England with terrific energy
The gale drove a tide into Massachusetts Bay which nearly equalled that of the famous storm of 1851
The wet snow prostrated wires the telephone telegraph electric light and trolley and railroad trains

were stalled
Three persons lost their lives in Everett and Chelsea by the sudden rise of the tide

From midnight until late today the
storm destructive powers wore unusu-
ally

¬

extensive and severe The gale swept
over the greater portion of New England-
and was accompanied by a heavy fan of
snow

Coming in a full moon the gale rolled-
a wave along the coast which in some
places reached a height of more than
fourteen feet above low WHtac mask
Jn this dtp the tide went across At-

lantic
¬

avenue oi the water front and
caused an estimated damage of more
than 1MO00

In Everett Coruens Harbin and his
Wife were caught In their ben and over-
whelmed

¬

by the flood Alt Infant was
drowned in Chelsea wwrsrnjar osdl
tlons Persons living sems dTgtance froM
the coast found thuHBulvas looking over
the open ocean-

Telephone and teleeraplt jowpanie had
a few wires through to Nev 3 Orlc by way
of northern circuits PrormSnce clung to
the outside world by only a single wits

Large cities such aa CambtJflge Sam
erville Lynn Brocton Provlaence fall
River and New Bedford were in darkness
except for light afforded by the full
moon

Hundreds of persons were driven from
their homes by a flood resulting from
the breaking of a dam gate at a place
known as The Dykes in Chelsea Just
over the Everett line Tonight the home ¬

less were cared for by mnnWpal authori-
ties

¬

in city buildings and churehee
At Lynn the tide made a clean sweep

across the narrow isthmus which con-

nects
¬

Nahant with the mainland and for
several hours that rock peninsula was an
island The state highway was covered
four feet deep with seaweed

On Nantasket Beach in Hull the dam-
age

¬

to property is estimated at 100000
Beverelj the summer home of Presi¬

dent Taft was cut off from communica-
tion

¬

with the outside world by wire

Trains Blocked by Snow
lidrriburg Ia Del 26About >

lnpngi on tin Peiuisj 1ania railroad
were obliged to remain here tonight as a
result of the fciww blockade cast at Lan ¬

caster Pa All trains from the west were
stopped here today and it was announcedthat no trains would be run eastward to ¬
night

Communication Cut Off
New Haven Conn Dec isA swirl ofsnow driven by a fortymile wind sweptover Connecticut last night and todaybringing conditions which are likened to

the famous storm of 1888 It has beenmany winters since a snowstorm hascompletely placed ui embargo upon theordinary means of communication Thetemperature was not low and the suffer ¬
ing thus far has not been severe

Gotham Is Stormbound-
New York Dec 81New York and its

environs practically were stormboxntl to¬
day for the first time this winter Thewest wing of railroad service wag almostwholly cut off wire communication Inevery direction was crippled streets were
blocked with snow and shipping even
within protection of the harbor suffered
much damage-

The snowfill which began before noon
yesterday continued steadily nearly allnight with intermittent flurries through-
out

¬

the greater part of today
This was followed by a oola wave which I

froae the damp snow to wires switches
and roadway Ncarly ten inches of snow
fell In the city More than ten thousand
shoveleif and six thousand trucks were
called out-

Trains from the south and west bore
th worst of tlw dfIa > service in these dl
rei ion1 l ing practically cut off all day

Thl two teenhour Chicago trainswen delayed to an almost recordbreak-
ing

¬

limit the Pennsylvania due at 954
a m having failed to arrive at 8 oclocktonight and the New York Centrals Cht-
i ago flM blillt Seven hours late

A mill tidal wave swept into the har
lioi and liheil i vr tin Hatlorj sea wall
in dIflIdd man i liars Two veseIsvr n i th 11 ill tL T iKlit iier Illquaiaiitt idiivii on Staten iriand the

SchuQntr Lizzie E IXniiison and a scow J

g

They were pulled off but suffered much
damage

Three deaths in the city were due to
the severity of the storm The victims
were men who had passed the night vain ¬

ly seeking shelter and food finally suc-
cumbing

¬

to exposure One Joseph Hart
sixtyfive years old died in a pew at a
Catholic church More than fifty per¬

sons were injured by falls
The Atlantic battleship fleet at anchor-

in the Hudson is picturesquely coated
with ice and snow

Snow Is Record Breaker
Philadelphia Dec 26A snowfall of Six ¬

teen inches which drifted in muny places
ten feet or more completely tied up for
hours today all steam and trolley traffic
in this vicinity

The storm began yesterday and at an
early hour today the street railways aban-
doned

¬

traffic Cars were abandoned by
their crews in all sections of the city and
passengers were compelled to remain in
the cars until davbreak

Snow which fell steadily from 9 oclock
yesterday until noon today broke
all records for this city and vi-

cinity
¬

and tied up transportation-
both steam and electric The weath-
er

¬

BTTreau announced tonight that
the actual fall was ffi8 inches The snow
was accompanied by a high wind which
caused it to drift to a height of more
than ten feet The two greatest previous
storms in this city were in February 1899

and In March J888
All railroad entering this city felt ef-

fects
¬

of the storm hut tin Pennsylvania
probably was the luinkt hit

The company tonight t abindontd traffic
temporarily between Harrisburg Phila-
delphia

¬

and Washington Only one train
has arrived from Washington since last
night

OffKiaK of the road said several trams
were stallod between Inn andI ashing
tOil whlli trio tiaina hound from ew-
York r o rliiladi Iphi i dl ti iriiliu ind-
HP n I llflii J lr n ne
llri ydl IXtl 10L

Three men died here from exposure

ADMIRAL GEO DEWEY

CEEDRAfESBIRTII DAY

Y
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ADMIRAL GEORGE DEWEY JWashington Dec 26 Admiral I > >

Dewev celebrated his Snt < uId-
Dewey

l

celebrated his1 IIlYsecondi

birthday a anmversar TOdayI The day
was passed without an > r r monil and
except for a flood of telegrams and per-
sonal

¬

messages of congratulation nothing
disturbed the serenity of the DEWIlY
household The admiral has not been In
especially good health for some time and
therefore all observances were waived

NOTED ARTIST IS DEAD

Frederick Haraingten Succumbs to
aa Operation for Appendi-

citis
¬

Sunday

Ridgefleld Conn Dec 26Frederick
Remington the rust died here today of
appendicitis after a brief illness He
was operated on last Thursday-

Mr Remington had been in good health
until last Sunday when he was slightly
Indisposed It was not until Wednesday-
that he suffered much pain That night
a New York specialist was called and
the next day an operation for appendici-
tis

¬

was performed The patient seemed-
to be progressing favorably Friday and
yesterday but today a change set in and
death came at 930 oclock

Mr Remington came here last May to
make this his permanent residence He
was in his 48th year was a native of Can ¬
ton N Y to which place the body will
be taken tomorrow The funeral service
will be held at the Universalist church at
Canton on Tuesday-

Mr Remington was married to Miss
Eva Caton of Qloversville N Y who
survives him

Mr Remingtons father Colonel Sam ¬

uel P Remington was a distinguished
soldier in the civil war and at one time-
an editor in Ogdenabnrg N Y Fred-
erick

¬

received his education at the Vet¬

mont Institute Burlington Vt from
which he entered Yale The brief busi-
ness

¬

career which he abandoned proved
unattractive in view of his greater de-
sire

¬

to become an artist
From childhood he had been at heart-

an artist and the latent talent was
awakened by the virile western subjects
which he encountered after going west
Returning to New York with depleted
finances he gained fame by his strong
sketches of cowboy life Indians miners
Mexicans and frontier soldiers He cre-
ated

¬

a new school and perhaps has done
more than any other man to perpetuate-
the wild life incident to the conquering
of the west His subjects ranged from
types on the Canadian frontier to the
Apache of the southwestern deserts His
drawings of western horses are almost
Without equal-

Physically he was of powerful build
and was in rugged health most of the
time

STEAL FROM PUBLIC LANDS

CHARGE AGAINST GOVERNOR

Delegate From Hawaii Says Frear
Has Lied Abott Proposed

Homesteading Plans
Honolulu T H Dec 17Delegate to Congress Kalanianaole who

recently announced himself a candidate for reelection has caned a polit-

ical

¬

sensation throughout the territory by a vigorous attack ipon Gov-

ernor

¬

Frear charging the Governor with not acting in good faith with
regard to the proposed homesteading of public lands

In his first interviews on the subject
the Delegate to Congress said that the gov-

ernor
¬

lied about land policies and in-

tentions
¬

Later he withdraw this expres-
sion

¬

but announced himself as at war
with the territorial Executive on account
of failure to open public lands

The legates attack canii as a om-
pl rte surpri to the Republican niei
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land bill which bad been prepared with
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